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 Communicate with employees
easily and online.
 A mobile application to speed up communication with employees and a perfect tool for HR managers. Save your time and money.
 
                    Try for free
                 
                    I want more info
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 Why start using WorkioApp?
  

 End of emails, sms and phone calls
 WorkioApp allows you to communicate with individuals, teams and the entire company, even in multiple languages. This will save you hours of time and give you an overview.

  

 Easy Start
 The initial setup will take a few minutes. Our support will guide you through the entire environment, so you can start distributing the application among your employees practically immediately.

  

 Employee turnover
 Better communication, awareness and, above all, two-way feedback is a proven way to reduce employee turnover.
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 Mobile application
for employees and
clear web interface
for employers
 Effective communication between employer and
employee contributes to increased work productivity
 
                    Try for free
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 Creating and sending
surveys
 In addition to reports and documents, you can use WorkioApp
to create, send out and evaluate not only satisfaction
questionnaires, but also onboarding or safety
questionnaires.
 
                    Try for free
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 Demonstrable reduction in employee turnover
 Communication is the basis of the satisfaction of all
employees. Thanks to WorkioApp, you will also save
tens of hours of time. Your employees will get
a simple tool to send you a question, request or comment immediately and most importantly
simply.
 
                    Try for free
                



 A simple price list for everyone
 You only pay for employees using the mobile application
Daily update of the number of employees - billing by days
You use the tool completely without obligations

 Full functionality for all account types
 Small Team
 50 or fewer employees had access to the mobile application on a given day
 3 Kč
 excl VAT per employee per day


 
                I want to start
             *14 days free

 Medium Team
 between 51 and 250 employees had access to the mobile application on a given day
 2 Kč
 excl VAT per employee per day


 
                I want to start
             *14 days free

 Large Team
 251 or more employees had access to the mobile application on a given day
 1,40 Kč
 excl VAT per employee per day


 
                I want to start
             *14 days free



 WorkioApp full version to test
 
                Try for 14 days FREE
             
                Ask Merchant/Support
            


 Send us your question
 Your Name
        
            *
          
 Your email
        
            *
          
 Your phone
        
            *
          
 Your question   
  I agree to the processing of personal data.
  
                    Submit Inquiry
                




      Mobile application for speeding up and making communication with employees more efficient
 Download here
  Download to App Store   Download to Google Play
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 Important documents
 	Terms of Business
	Privacy policy


 Quick Contact
 	sales@workioapp.com
	+420 770 123 121
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